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the beginning of the year as* our Chief I 
Magistrate, took bis departure in Jane, 1 
•ad wn enoeeeded by Lord Dufferin, j 
who hee made himself extremely popular 
with all cUmee.' He ha. identiâed him- 
•elf with everything calculated to ad
vance the proeperity 'and happineee of 
thoee over whom he hae been placed,

I end wilt by hi» wise and judicious ad- 
1 ministration do much to strengthen the 
1 bond of nnion between Canada and the 
I mother country. ,
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the Market,■D. Donovan, Council will with two wiling Dry Goode, Hon. H. J Clarke/ Hen P. Prelenii. 
?*• *• Dr. Sehnlta, and Meeerv.
Jwph Dubuc, A. O B. Banoatyne, 
WiUtam Fraser, R. HamUton and W. J. 
Christie,

***** Hanoiiros.—When an amateur 
attempt, this kind of domestic deoora- 
tion it is desirable that he should attend 
to the following instructions, otherwise 
the work, when finished, will show 
blemishes end stein.. F.rat, pumace- 
stone the wall to remove alt irreeulariti»e 
of the surfpce, then wash overthe siie, 
about one ounce of glue to a gallon of 
water, and when <lry, the wall is reedy 
to receive the paper. The peete «houle 
be well boiled and then pawed through 
a hair sieve to extract the lampe, a 
fruitful source of stain». If the wells 
are inclined to,show damp, add a little 
corrosive anbl.mate to the Dave topre-

ited-Tho» the old one, it totiona be the DavidJehne, tojjWf.
to beweign- 
mprehentive
in of 1,400 

__J of bringing
ou. a.wwouu—*r~___ in **“
Hr. Willie, whose whôto farm would thus
be included within tlm eorpovslmu lun,U, 
and subjected, as he tea
minons taxation. This objection bav
in, been nnwifr-»—* enoeeeefoUy in the opinio^of the meeting, if not to the 
entire eati.fection of the gentieman
"rw^^oo^Mr. J«. Pick-
ard. aeoooded by «Mr. W- H. Verity,
resolved unanimoudy, That in view of 
the early cnstruatiun of the Ijmdon, 
Hnron and Bruce Railway and of the 
increasing population and prosperity of 

I the vil laces of Exeter and Franoe»ti.wn,

It. Andrew’» Church.
ent of the MiKtt* in the fotir senior 
ovincee of the Dominion will be made 
i the 30th i-ist.
HoaTiccLronaL Society.—The au
tel meeting of the Hi,rticultural Seeie- 
r was held last evening, followed by an 
rater supper at Bingham's. A state- 
lent of the affairs of the Society will 
ppear in oar next.
New Tea*"» Dat wai one of the 

lessentwt of the eeAeen being mild ind 
greeable. A number of caller» were

ed were net
r—Johnston Bro.■étions are over- 

re’Compound Syrup Of Hypo- 
phosphites. ■phare of labour.

and to well worthy gf the
a few months ego caused great excite
ment and kept the country in a state of 
turmoil for a needlewly long time. The 
course pursued by the Government 
during their tenure of office, and partic
ularly their total disregard tor the true

Nero 3-boertiscmenIS«ta not give express notice to
Bolton village, Ont Ha baa a first dew 
Normal Seho3 Certificate end one of a 
high grade from the County Board un
der the new Act. He ie a young man 1 
of 33 year» of age, but married. He 
comes well recommended—to a man of 
good appearance, energy and ability anil 
no doubt will eueoeed ae head master of 
the Seaforth Common School

Ml Liohard McFaul—This gen 
tleman tehee charge of the 2nd depart
ment of onr school He has for some 
time taught the Menchwter School end 
is well known to be one of the ablest 
teachers in the Comity. 'Mr. McFaul 
will do his.dnty and do it well too. We 
wish him snocew. He deserves it

Oca Female Teachers. —.Miea Mc
Kenzie has charge of the 3rd depart
ment and Misa Keltic of the 4th o.' 
infant claae. Both have given univer
sal satisfaction during the pant year and 
both are engaged for the "present year.

Tarn,

IW wtifctog to coatiaua
X ll aulwutbereofdet the

lical. or aawapaperbth. pnbltiWr or peeUsh-

If cmbwrlbers neglect or

the village, of Exeter — - -,
thie meeting toot opinion that it » 
leeirable to apply for an act to 'noorp .r- 
vte these villages by tbs name of I h. 
Corporation of the Village of Exeter.' 
-,1 oonaia. of and comprise the following 
lota and panel» of land, viz,:—The 
•oiith half of lot oua, ui the tiret conces- 
-ion of the Township d Hayi 'he north 
half of lot 20, lots 81, 33, 23, 24 and 2o 
1». the Township of Stephtn; the north 
ualf of lot IS, lota 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 
ind the aouth half of lot 21 in the town-

dmvffiivo *nbLmate to the obvc 
vent mildew forming on the • «rince • *£ 
the pai»or. The most important matter 
is to allow the paper to remain pasted 
for ten minutes before hangings in order

ELECTIONOorfwdew^"rI"Tl_-baia taaioTl Our pleas, pabu.hat,
rwpouaible.
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1> STORE
CONTINUES.

THEY ARE

SELLING CHEAPER
THAN EVER.

HOLIDAY GIFTS BEST PLACE IN GODERICH

FAR SURPASSING Groceries,

and Boots & Shoes.ANT PBEVIOUSTOLLECTION OFINSOLVENT ACT OF 1889,Cornea. Ifxanvo. —Council met this 
day (23rd Dee. 1872), ell member» pres- 
ent.

Reeve to attend to the settHeg of 
damages aastained by J. Howe cm Si B. 
bridge.
be paid__________
in January. Clerk to prepare 
for road for C. Monish i 

The following orders 
Gravel...... *
J. Ryan week on S. B..

is Moore & McKenzie's
NOVELTIESOrdered

CHEAP CASH 81 ORE.

ever before
November 6th. 1871.• 3.00

Goderich, Jan. 4,1873. __ T

STRAY STEER
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«e-Gio. P. Rowell. * Co.,"40 Park 
Row, endS. "M. Pettinoill A Co., 37 
Park Row, are our only Authorized Ad
vertising Agents in New York.

rT;,. Jute after each Snbeeribtr’t name 
IluaUrue i»iieatee the time Ui which 

his Siilucriptiou ie paid. Thus, “peter 
smith, 1 March 79,’• mean» that Mr. 
Smithi Subscription ie paid up to let 
March and that he owes from that date. 
Subscribers will tee it to be to their interest 
l„ renew promptly, at pur terms are 

„_gl 50 «TRICTLV IX AOVAXCE, otherwise $2 
* j will be charged.

Orand Inik Railway.
GODERICH BTAXIOX

Trains leave ae follows,—
Mail-............ • •••---••*• -7.00 a. m.
Evprese............ -    .............10.00 » “
Mixed......................................12 80 p. m.

1 ‘ ......................... .. 3.30p. in.
Trains are due aa follows,— e

Mixed ....................... . 10.00 a. m.
Exprès.................................. .. 2.0(kp. m
M*sed.......................... -.......... MO “ “
MSI................. ...................... e.ss “ -

Suh.cribcra will confer a favour by 
notifying ns ,.f any irregularity in the 
delivery of their papers.

We shall be glad at all times to receive 
items of local news, reports of meeting», 
accident», or any incident of interest 
cither in the locality where it occurs or 
to the county at large. Such matter 
mar he sent at the rate of one cent per 
pz if marked Printer’s Copy and not 
>ealed. To ensure publication in any 
particular issue it should reach th 
Vflice not later than Monday evening.

piu»« Signal.

G QD EftIClI, JAN. 8, 1873-

Extra copies of this day’s Siqnal can he 
ad at the Office—price 5 cents.

interests of the country, end their reck
lessness end extravagance as manifested 
daring the last Session, led to a major 
ity being returned against them in Or 
tuio, while they also lost heavily in 
Quebec. Whether they will be able to 
hold en to office for a time or be obliged 
t j give place to others; the meeting <>f 
the house alone can determine, but 
one change has iaken place in thé Minis
try during the year. Hon. Alex. Morris 
▼seated hie place on bein? appointed 
Caiief Justice and afterwards Lieutenant 
Governor of Manitoba, and was sut- 
cseded by Dr. Tapper, formerly Presi
dent of the-Council, whose place 
taken by Mr. O’Connor of Essex.

In Ontario the new Reior*i Adminis
tration met the houae on the 18th of 
January. Carrying out in power with 
all consistency the' course they advocat
ed when in opposition they won the con 

| fide nee of the house and country, and 
though assailed with great bitterness, 
almost every election held during the 
year (and they were n->t few) resulted in 
a yerdict in their favour. The retire
ment of Messrs Blake and Mackenzie 
cuised a reconstruction, the Hon. 
Oliver Mowat resigning the Vice- 
Chancellorship to become Premier. 
Mr. Gow retired, Mr. Crooks took Mr. 
Mackenzie’s place aa Treasurer and Mr. 
Pardee the Provincial Secretaryship. 
The government will meet the house on 
the 8th of this month as strong as ever, 
and ready to carry out that wise coarse 
which has so far characterized their ad
ministration .

In Quebec the Opposition came bsck 
from the country with their hands great
ly strengthened, and during the recent 
session obliged the Chauvean Govern
ment to consent to the passing of a 
number of Reform measures which tli**y 
would not have done had they not felt 

|e that the strength of the opposition wa< 
becoming rapidly greater. Many cor 
rapt deeds of the Government werv 
brought to light and reforms introduced 
which will prevent such thing» beim; 
repeated.

New Brun wick has been agitated by 
the Separate School question. Nova 
Scotia has “accepted the situation.n 
Manitoba has been relieved of a misér
able tool in the person of the late Lieut. 
Gov«rnor Archibald and British Colum
bia has just passed through a Ministe
rial crisis the issue of which is not yet

■ome of the CooneOlors have changed 
their views. There was very little ex
citement in St. David’. Ward, the old 
members heeding the poll from the 
first. In 8t. Andrew’s there were e 
number of good men in the field and 
during the early part of the day 
contest promised to be tioee, hut Messrs. 
Robertson, Smith, and Watson gradual
ly drew ahead and finally stood returned 
by good majorities, in St. George’s 
Ward thé contest çsscbaf, and towards 
the eloee of the poll Mr. Savage’s friends 
worked hard for him, but failfd to ac
complish their object. Mr. Savage
would make a geod councillor. Tly 
greatest-excitement w*» iu St. Patrick’», 
Ward where there were four candidates. 
Messrs. Sloan, and Passmore took the 
lead from the beginning, but Meure. 
Jardiner and Campbell ran very evenly 

and a large vote was polled in the Ward, 
the friend» of both being actively at 
work. The former won by four votes. 
Tne Connell will be the seme sa lut 
year, with the exception of Mr. Camp
bell and Mr. Cox who are re-placed by 
Mr. Sloan and Mr. Watson. The ful
lering are the return» for the different 
Wards,—

St. David’» Ward.
Smaill...........................  ...
Gordon................ ....................
Clifford. ................... ..
Graham ................................
Howell .......................
Runciman..............................

St. Ahdrew's Ward.
Robertson........... ..................
Watann ...............................
A. Smith..............................
Seymour..............................
Davidson................................
Cox..........................................

St. Gxoxoi’s Ward.
McKay....................................
D>yte.........................................
W. G. Smith.......................
Savage ..................................
Squier (withdrew)...............

St. Patxick"» Ward.
Sloan......................................
Passmore..............................
Gardiner......................... ....
Campbell............... ..............

Goderich Township.
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The yrar 1ST2 which is now num- 
among tlm thing, that were, hae been in 
some rvsuucts r-n eventful one, though 
happily frt-e from those wars and revo
lutions which lead an importance to an 
ppocli. Turning firet to Britain we find 
that affaire there Lave been prosperous.
1"tyrAHntotTihv Ministy still holds power 
though it ha» Leon subjected to severe 
trial., having lost greatly in popularity 
by the course which it pursued with 
reference tu the Alabama Claims. These 
claims have Wen peaceably settled by 
the Geneva conference, (the j indirect 
portion haying been disallowed, and an 
award for direct damages to the extent 
<>f over $15,000,001) having been given 
against England. The Emperor Wil
liam has settled the San Juan question 
in favour of the United States, and 
though it ie to be regretted that in these 
two roatteia Britain has had to suffer 
humiliation, it ia a subject for con
gratulation that they have been brought 
to 4P settlement, ard that without an 
appeal to the Sword. The recovery of 
the Prince of Wales from a dangerous 
sickness was celebrated by special 
tbankagiving service» and public de
monstrations, during which an attack 
wae made upon the Queen, happily 
withont any serious result», by a tuis- 
gaided imbecile who demanded en 
amnesty for the Fenians. The Ballot 
Bill hae been enacted and baa ee far 
been found to work welL TheTichbonie 
ci«e, the most remarkable trial on record, 
terminated diaasteronsly for the Claim
ant. The Belfast riots occurred in 
autujfin, and for some day» riot and 
bloodshed had full away in the streets 
of that city.

France ie rapidly recovering from the 
prostration caused by the war with 
Prussia, and though a crisis is every 
little "while threatened, it is prospering 
under a Republican form of govern
ment.

The meeting of the three Emperors at 
Berlin, though what their conference 

■wasupon is not known, is a aifenifieant 
incident so far aa Europe is concerned. 
W. fancy however their deliberation» 
will not have much effect in retarding 
or advancing the march of civilization.

Spain has had a Carli.t insurrection 
and a new government hae been formed 
which he» proved itself progressive 
enough to abolish slavery in Porto 
Rico. -

Nothing specially remarkable has 
transpired in any of the other countries 
of Europe.

In the Bast, Roasia to giadnatly 
advancing towards India, and it wilt 
not heenrpeisiog if before long a fierce 
conflict talma place between that power 
and Great Britain on the plains of Asia.

Japan havfee e—arfd Ire* W**« 
of isolation ia rapidly conforming with 
European ideas. Railway», Telegraphs, 
Newspaper» and other means of ciyili- 
“tion in bring rabidly introduced.

Pen» hes " " "
ordeel of fan
carried 
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The euccesa of the Canadian team at 
Wimbledon, the Printers’ strike 1 
Toronto, the horrible accident on the 
Grand Trunk "at Sliannonville and the 
prevalence of the epizootic sraoni.- 
horses are events worthy of mention.

The County of Huron continues to 
enjoy prosperity" Railways are being 
extended in every direction and tht 
people .how by their liberality in the 
way of bonuses that they appreciate 
increased facilities for communication 
The tall gate, have been removed from 
all the roade within the County, which 
cannot but prove a great boon to the 
public.

The beginning ot the year saw onr 
town in a state of depression on account 
of the condition of the Salt trade on 
which we have to depend almoht entirely 
for our future prosperity. The removal 
of half the American duty, which came 
into effect on the first of August, gave 
things a more cheery asvect, and during 
the latter pari of the season the wel s 
were worked to their utmost capacity, 
and vessels could not be obtained to 
convey away the manufactured article 
fast enonch to supply the demand 
which existed in the American market. 
We trust next season to see an immense 
impetus given" to trade of all kinds in 
onr midst, and if onr people are only 
alive to their own interests there is no1 > 
reason why Goderich ehonld not yet, 
with its improved harbour, iu facilities 
for communication with the North-weit 
and its other advantages, become a place 
of importance.

The obituary record of the past year 
contains the following prominent name», 
King Charles of Sweden, Lord Mayo, 
Lord Bulwer, lhr. Norman McLeod, 

.Canon Rams*^ Lady Beaconfield wif, 
cf Mr. Diaraefi, Professor Morse, Horae 
Greeley, Ex-Secretary Seward, James 
Gordon Bennett, Generals Halleck and 
Meade, and Hon. John Sandfield Mac
donald.

May the year 1873 be one ef as greet 
peace and prosperity aa, notwithstand
ing many calamities and drawback», iU 
departed sister 1872 has been. -

The Brie Hallway
A most remarkable transaction haa 

just taken place in connection with the 
Erie Railway. It will be recollected 
that Jay Gould ae President of the 
R-«d, filched large enms from its coffers 
and was removed from biz position in 
consequence. He hae now voluntarily 
restored hi» ill gotten plunder to the 
extent of $6,000,000 in stock a, bonds 
and other property. Some ha-e sup
posed that this move 1» part of a gigantic 
scheme of «peculation and thpt he 
peeted to realize more than the enm in 
question by the advance in Brie stock of 
which he bolds » large amount, by the 
.move. This to absurd, for any advance 
however large would not reach the aura 
he haa given up. No doubt ha 1ms 
influenced by the fear of a pro»ace 
which to «till threatened, though hie 

is to the
he had intended, e 

his femoral from the 
company in the early pert of last ye* 
to return the monej 
having plundered, and that he had

.7Ü5fe«Lc.î*agi7;iHP. A Eton IÀ »... 1-A-’-   ' . '.I

Died in Jail.— An old man named John 
Gill, who wae referred to in the report 
of the J iil Committee ae presented to 
tne County Council at ite December 
Sepeion, and also in the presentment of 
the Grand Jury at the late 8 asio ia.died 
in that institution on New Year’s day.

High School A rFomnomrint.—We 
learn from*the December Number of 
the Journal of Education which haa just 
come to hand that the am'fiiut granted 
*> the Goderich High School for the first 
half<»f 1872 #as$2«‘9the average attend- 
ance beingSl. The Clinton School with 
the same attendance receives the si 
amount.

Fatal Accident.— An accident at
tended with fatal consequences occurred 
at the Sauble Bridge near Widder Sta
tion on the Grand Trunk on New Year’s 
day. The Mail tram ran off the track 
and instantly killed two employees, a 
baggageman named James Douglass, 
well known in Goderich, and a man 
named Wilkes from the township of Ber
tie. The passengers escaped uninjur
ed.

Vital Statistics.—We learn from 
the Town Clerk that the law providing 
for the registration of Births, Marriages 
And Death* haa been better observed 
during the past year than formerly 
though there are many still who neglect 
to make the required returns. The fol
lowing have been registered during 1872 
for this town,— Births 63, Marriages 61, 
Deaths 60.

Population op Huron.—There was 
a palpable error in the popnlation of the 
ridings of Huron aa published by us a 
few weeks age, which escaped out notice 
at the time. The number of souls in 
the North Riding, that is as it existed 
previous to the paising of the re-distri
bution bill, was stated to be 13,016. 
The figures should have been 39,016 
The same mistake was made by nearly 
every other paper.

Cox............................................  206
Elliott -ee-eeeeee • • • • 185
McKee..................................163
Cook .................................... 122

G*rr.
Deputy Reeve. S. Slemmon; Council* 

•rs, T. V'illiamson, L. McDonald, and 
Dobson.

Brussels.-
Reeve, J. Leek ie; Councillors, Messrs. 

Gerry, Balhmrine, Wright, and flalli- 
day _

Hullett.
Reeve, H. Snell.

Hat.
Old Council returned.

Tuckirsmith.
Old Ceuncil re-elected.

East Wawanosh.
Reeve. D. Scott; Conncillors, Messrs. 

Potter, McCallum, James, and Mc-

Howick.
Dy. Reeves, Weir end Gibson; Coun

cillors, Wiggins, and Grey.
Turnbbrrt.

Reeve, B. Wilson; Deputy Reeve, W. 
Douglass; Councillors, Mclgee, Robin
son and Lovett.

Szaforth.
Old Council re-elected.

Clinton.
Reeve, R Call-indar; Councillors, 

Messrs Doan, Coates, Andrew! and 
Stevens

News ofitfcs Wnk.

Kamehameha V, King of the Sand 
ich Islands, died on the 11th of 

December. He was the last of the 
royal lin» and left no successor. In 
the meantime there is an interregnum 
during which the people are sovereign. 
The Legislative Assembly meets on 
the 8th of January and will nominate a 
successor. A revolution ie anticipated. 
The U. S. Government have sent a war 
steamer to Honolulu and a British ves
sel haa also been ordered to the same 

^>ort.
The négociations for Union between 

the Free and U.P. Churches in Scot
land have fallen through in the mean
time. It has been decided however to 
make the ministers of the negociiting 
churches mutually eligible for a call 
which is a step towards ultimata union.

The Joint Committee on Union of the 
Kirk ana Canada Presb) tarian church 
havejnst concluded a session in Mon* 
treat. The utmost harmony prevailed, 
and there is every reason te believe that 
the union -will be consummated and that 
before long.

The Russian Government have com
municated to Her Majesty’s Ministers 
their plan for the campaign against the 

i of Khiva and offered to allow 
ih officers to accompany the expedi

tion. Apprehension of any difficulty 
between the two countries has thus been 
removed end Britain will not interfere 
with Russian operations unless Afghan
istan ie encroached upon.

The result of the recent strike among 
English labourers is that hundreds are 
out of employment and many propose 
going to Brasil which holds out special 
inducement» to English emigrants, if 
proper steps were taken many might be 
induced, to come to Canada where we 
have plenty of room for all such.

We regret to learn that the proprietor 
of our esteemed contemporary, the 
Carle ton Place Herald has meet with a 
severe lo*. hie office and residence hi 
iogbeen completely destroyed by Ere on 
New Year’s eve. Hie policy of iwenimi 
had lapsed three days before the fire, so 

lews is aU the heavier to be bprne. 
Meet of the contenta were saved though in 
a damaged condition. With common 
ble energy the paper will be issued a•

Public School Trustbm.—This 
Board met last Thursday evening. Miss 
Norval was appointed a teacher in St. 
Andrew’s Ward school in place of Mise 
Longworth. resigned. The appointment 
of a Secretary in placé «if the late Wm. 
Mackay was postponed till the new 
board meets A number of minor 
matters were disposed of and several 
accounts passed, after which the board 
adjourned.

Ma. C. B. Moore, General Agent for 
the sale of the Pelonbet Pelton and Co. 
Gold Medal Cabinet Organs and also 
Vose andSon’s Best Pianos, begs respect
fully to inform Ministers, Music Teach 
ers and Church Managers that in order 
to encourage the introduction of those 
instruments he will furnish them at 
wholesale prices. Rooms, at Mr.Stitt’s, 
next New Era Office, Clinton.

1351
Magistrates Court.—On Friday last 

Mr. D. Bell of Dungannon was brought 
before C. Crabh, J. P. of this town, 
charged with having committed an as
sault of Rev. Mr. Jones on that village, 
in Swift’s hotel, the Monday before 
Christmas. The assault was proved and 
a fine of 810 and costs, amounting in all 

I to between 818 and 819 imposed. Some 
of Mr. Bell’s friend* wonld not allow 
him t«i pay the fine bnt stepped forward 
and di«l it for him.

Narrow Escape.—Mr. David Patton, 
Reeve of Q^derich Township. h*d a very 
narrow escaoe from being instantly kill
ed on the day of nomination. When 
returning home from Holme*ville along 
the railway track, a blinding snow 
storm prevailing at the time, he wae 
overtaken by an engine and en«*v. plow 
and pitched «iff the track. Had it not 
been for the depth of snow on the track 
and bv the side of it he would probably 
hare been killed. Fortunately he es 
taped with a slight bruise on the leg.

Lecture.—We have much pleasure 
in announcing that the Rev. W, Coch
rane, M. A., of Brantford, will deliver 
his celebrated lecture on the “Hero 
Martyrs of Scotland” in St Andrew’s 
Church in this town, on Tuesday even
ing. 14th January, at 7.30 o’clock. Mr. 
Cochrane is well known ns one of the 
most eloquent of the ministers of the 
Canada Presbyterian church, and his 
subject is one of great interest. An ad- 
mieeion fee of 25 cents will be charged, 
the proceeds to be divided between the 
debt on the Marne in Goderich and 
Smith’s Hill Church.

I. O. O. F.—At a regular meeting of 
Hnron Lodge No. 62 T.O.O.F. held on 
Thursday evening, Jan 2d, the follow
ing officerr were duly installed for the 
ensuing term by W. Bro. D. D. G. M. 
I. F. Toms,—
Bro. Fred. W. Johnston, N. G.

W. Gumming, V. G.
C. W. Andrews, Sec’y.
Geo. Thexton, P. S.
A. Smith, Treas.
H. CIncas, W.
F. F. Lawrence, /C.
J. Nairn, O. G.
J Me Vicar, I. G.
K M.irria, R. 8. N. 8.
J. Wilson, L S. V. G.
W. Dickson, R. 8. V. G.
N. Campbell, L. 8. V. G.
W. Hood, R 8. 8.
J. L mbert, L. 8. 8.
J. H. Colborne, W. C.
J. Beck, P. G. -

To the Editor of the Hnn»n t igo*I :
Dear Sir,—There is not much to 

write about in4nia part of the Dominion 
.t present, the général election t* over, 

the potato bugs have gone into winter 
quarters, and the Epizootic has become 
a thing of the past. The great questions 
which agitate the public mind at pre*ent 
are the Rail Road, the Municipal Elec- 
tv »ne, the Toll Gates and the Snow 
Drifts. The people of the east side of 
the township want the rail road to go 
through Brucefield, while those on Ike 
west want it to go to Bayfield ; the 
people of the east are led by a “big 
medicine man,” and the people of the 
west are led by a “big medicine man,” 
and which shall gain the victory is a 
question which I cannot answer.

The next subject is the election of 
conncillors. The Reeve.went in by ac
clamation, so did the Deputy, thanks to 
the'storm which prevented people from 
coming out to the nomination ; the 
councillors nominated are George An
derson, William Moffat, C. W. Pickford, 
Thomas Keys and Dp. Woods. I think 
that they will not do much canvassing 
for the roads are almost entirely block
ed.

1 don’t think that an>body here is 
sorry that toll gates are thrown off, every 
body talks ef good times and good sleigh 
rides now,

Christmas passed away very quietly 
the weather being very stormy and the 
roads so very badly drifted that most 
people had to make the day as -“merry” 
as possible at their own fiie sides. The 
good people of Varna are not all unso
cial although they cann.it boast of 
*‘socials” every other day like yon God
erich folks,

Fiaher & Barton of Clinton have 
opened a tine store in Wilson * Foot’s 
old stand. Mr. J. Bonthron of Seaforth 
has leased Mr. J. B. Sejord’s store and 
post office and is doing a fine business. 
Purdy & Robinson have made their 
names famous by the fine cutters they 
have built this winter. The telegraph 
office whieh has been closed for a long 
time on account of some difficulty about 
getting a place for it will be opened 
some of these days in Mr. Cook’s Tem
perance House, which will certainly be 
a great benefit to the neighborhood. 
Fisher A Barton talk cf building a cheese 
factory here in the spring, 
like go-ahead men in a place.

Now, Mr. Editor I think that 1 have 
told you all the news u4 any account ; 
hoping that yon sp-nt a very merr> 
Christmas, and wishing you a happy 
New Year, I remain ever yours, Ac.

A. M. C

ship of Usborne.
it was then, on motion <>• lsa-*c Cur! 

iog, Esq., seconded by Mr. Wm. Grig*, 
rvsolved unanimously. That Messrs 
James Piek.rd, W. H. Verity D„id 
John», M. V. Elliot, Michael Kacrett 
and Isaac Carling, be a committee for 
the purpose of taking such step» as are 
necessary to obtain an Act of Incorpora
tion at the next session ef the Ontario 
Parliament.

Thanks having been voted to the 
Chairman for hi» able conduct in the 
chair, the meeting separated, well pleas
ed that inch an unanimous feeling had 
been exhibited to aid in advancing the 
interests of the village» in the manner 
proposed.—free Prctt.

Huron Teachers’ Examination.

Eurloh.
MEETING OF THE COUNTY LODCB, AND 

TEMPERANCE SOCIAL.

«

Personal.—The Rev. Mr. Morphy, 
of tYingham, hae been appointed by the 
Bishop of Huron to the parish of Prinee- 
ten, rendered vacant by the resignation 
of the Bev. Henry Bartlett.

The Population of Wingham ia 1, 
109.

Winoham wants a Bank agency, also 
a fair.

The representatives of the differeni 
Temperance Lod<e in the county hel-* 
their quarterly meeting m the To" i. 
Hall on Wednesday afternoon, 18th 
met., when several subjects of interest 
to the order were carefully discneaed 
The business part of the meeting being 
over, the delegatee from the neighbor 
ing Lodges, and the public were invited 
t<i a social in the evening, got up undei 
the auspices of the members of Hope 
Lodge. The hall wae beautifully dec r- 
a ed fer the occasion, chiefly through 
the exertion» of Mr. C. Barlow. A few 
minute» after .even o’clock the tea v« 
served; and the audience which niti.r 
haye numbered about 350 person», we. 
treated to a feast, which had been pre 
pared with a care and delicacy that re
flected much credit on the ladv members 
of the Lodge. After, the audience had 
epeht a reasonable time over the good 
thing» ef this earth; and young and old, 
low and high, had apparently done 
iuetioe to themselves, the County Chief, 
Mr. Wan lees, was (called to the chair, 
and presided oyer the meeting in hit 
usual happy manner. The mental part 
of the entertainment then commenced, 
and consisted of recitations, dialogue», 
readings, speeches and music. A num
ber of very an, using recitation» and dia
logue» were spoken by Meier» Campbell 
and Armstrong of’ Van*, Meurs C. 
Barlow, W. Van Valkenburg and Dr. 
Buehaoan and Mieses McDougall, 
Arnold, B. Meliek, Van Valkenburg 
and several other» of Zurich; and a 
rending by Mr. Redmond. Able end 
^ delivered ÿ

We have been requested to publiah 
the following letter from Inspector 
Dewar with reference to >he recent ex
amination of Teachers m thie Coun
ty»—

At the close of the recent examina
tion of teachers for thie County, the 
members of the Board came to the con
clusion that, in publishing the name» of 
the euccesef ill candidates, a few remarks 
appended to the list might be the means 
of doing good to future candidates.

In English Grammar and in spelling 
there was » decided improvement, not
withstanding some wretched specimens 
of the Utter. The mechanical execution 
of many of the papers, I regret to etate, 
was of such a slovenly nature as to pre
clude, altogether, the idea of order or 
neatness, should the candidates who 
wrote these papers ever be -unfortunate 
enough to stand behind the teacher’s 
desk. I enclos», Mr. Editor, one speci
men for publication, belieying that no 
candidate will recognize it, and* at the 
same time, hoping that its publication i 
will be the mean» of doing good, either | 
in making future candidate» of the same l 
stamp more careful, or in preventing 
them from trying to obtain certificates 
until they can do better. It mast not, 
however be forgotten that a nnmber of 
candidate* put in good paper» and neat 
papers too, aa the following few name* 
will show ; Maggie O’Neil, Eliz. Adams. 
Mary Robinson, James Tremeer, Peter 
Campbell, Maggie J. Oliver, Janet Wil
son, Matthew Watta and Gilbert Smith,

* iiuuucu . respectively obtained 792. 755, 717, 696 
Nothinu 673, 663,665, 622, and 608 marks out of 

1 1102, the aggregate of all the Third- j 
Class papers. The ladies, it will be ob
served, took the lead.

The smallness of the number who were 
successful is, in many cases, owing to 7a 
.ack of thoniugh preparation on the part 
of the candidates, but, in other cases, is 
perhaps attributable to the rather ditti 
;«ilt character of the arithmetical pap
ers for both classes. The problems in- 
«olved no great amount of ^mechanical 
work, but re«iuired close thinking and 
•ousiderable dexterity in tLa solution of 
i tie intricacies. Ii is more fchart p »s*i- 

•>le lhat » part ef the failure arose from 
amdidàtes confining tlieir atten.i«»n ex
clusively to the solution of problems in 
•yie particular text book. For secon*» 
d.ass candidates; a very difficult paper 
• n arithmetic is somewhat serious, ae a 
failure in it is a fallute altogether. The 
•ther papers (or both classes were, I 
think of a character n«»t to ke complaiu-

Skrmon i Young Men.—Young men 
you are thé rvhite- ta of your ovyn for
tunes. Rel upon your owu strength 
of body and soul. Take for your star 
self-reliance Subscribe on your banner, 
’’Luck is a fool, pluck is a hero.” 
Don’t take t >o much advice —keep at 
y«mr helm and steer your own ship, and 
remember that the great art ef com
manding is to take a fair share of the 
work. Think well of yourself. Strike 
out. Assume your own p<#*ition. Put 
potatoes in a cart, over a rough road, 
and the small ones go to the bottom. 
Rise above the envious and jealous, 
Fire above the mark you intend to hit. 
Energy, invincible determination, 
with a right motive, are the levers lhat 
moved the world. Don’t drink—don’t 
chew—don’t smoke—don’t swear—don't 
deceive—don’t read novels—don’t mar
ry until you can support a wife. Be 
earnest—be self-reliant—be generous— 
be civil. Read the papers. Advertise 
your business. Make money* and do 
good with it . Love your God and fel
low-men. • Wove trnth and virtue- 
Love your .country and obey its laws.— 
Professor Porter.

LOTS of •

Odds and Ends
At Cost and Coder. 

JOHNSTON & BRO.r
NOTED FOR CHEAP GOODS. 
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Tel Voies op the Shell.—When a 
shell is held up to the ear, there ie a pe
culiar vibratory noise. Philosophically 
investigated, the peculiar sound thus 
recognized is a phenomenon that very 
much perplexed learned gentlemen for 
a long wnile. The experiment is easily 
made by simply pressing a spiral shell, 
common in collection*, over the cere
brum of either ear. If a large shell, the 
sound is very much like that of a far off 
cataract. Now, what causes it ? Every 
muscle in the body ia always in a slate 
of tension. Some are more on the- 
stretch than others, particularly those j 
of the finger*. It is conceded that the i 
vibration of the fibres of those in the j 
fingers being communicated to the shell, 
it propagates and intensifies it, as the j 
hollow body of a violin does the vibra- 

j tion of its strings, und thus the acoustic 
nerves the sonorous impressions. Mus
cles of the leg below the knee are said 
to vibrate in the same way, and if con
ducted to the ear produce the same 
result.

Nero 3&Hcrtisements.

HEW BROjERY!

A correspondent of the Lon Ion A l 
vetiiser writing from Lobo, says: “About 
six months ago it was reported that the 
Edwards familyin this township had fal
len heirs to an immence fortune in New 
York city. Some donbt than existed as 
to the legality of the claim; this doubt,* 
we are pleased to learn, has been remov
ed, and this fortonate family are now 
about to come into possession of $28,000,- j 
000. We ilere made aware of the j 
fact a few days ago. by one of the fa- i 
mily. The immense property referred 
to is situated on Broadway, ;New York.” 
Mrs. William F. Luxton, late of Sea
forth, is, w« believe, a daughter of one 
of the members of the fortunate family 
above mentioned.

Obituary.—We regret, to learn that 
the R*v. J. M. Macleod, minister «>f the 
Presbvteriax Church of Scotland, died 
on Monday evening, December 30, at 

Kxlencoe His death, which was not un
looked for, was the result of rapid c*m- 
aumptioR. Mr. Maclood was a man of 
very superior attainm»n s, being a 
classical scholar, and having an ac
quaintance *ith several of the modern ' 

Tttlth'iagh.'irT Huro.i' at" all evruts. ■ Ho came from Scotian,!’
history pn-vtl a etumbluig block to too about sevo , years since. *,..1 d.iniw that 

and certainly not liante of any- ! tv.io ha. 1 led F«tiiral charge
withcridi to hunsrlf. His ago • was |

James Brackenridge
HAVING bought ont Mr. POL- 
■ 1 LOCK’S Stock of Groceries and 
added very largely to them, is now in a 
position, in the same stand, to sell
Groceries,

Crockery, and
Provisions,

CHEAP pOR CASH !

LARGE ARRIVALS

DRY GOODS,

A Large Stock of
T E

On hand, and aellir,
A h*
at reduced prices.

MOORE & MCKENZIE’S

CHEAP CASH STORE.

Bound to Sell Cheap.
GOOD BARGAINS IN

Raisins Currants*
Everythin'S that can usually be found in 

a Grocery Store can be found here. 
Do not fail to call and examine goods 
and prices, if you wish to save money.

JAS. BRACKENKID ,B, 
it>ttemember the a".snd, comer of 

North Street and Market Square.
Gude ich Jan. 6th, 1873. 1361

amer» J. G randy, '•. a ■ I—— -----, ■ - I------ , 
O’Brien, Odium and Dr. Buchanan who meet aurronnded by water. Archipelago, 
showed in a elear and forcible manner I * ■* dotted oyer with island».

«randy,

many
thing intricate or crotchety m the pa

One feature of the exaniinatian was , 
the unusually large number of young 1 
candidates who never taught. It would ; 
be well for such to make sure «»f being 
thoroughly prepared before rushing to 
rhe Board. There were sixty candidates 
for third class, and seyen for second class 
certificates.

The Board decided that in future, in
tending candidates most invsriably send 
in their applications within the pre
scribed time, as none will be afterwards 
received.

ARCHIBALD DEWAR, 
Chairman Board of Examiners.

-—The following is a verbatim et litera
tim copy of one of the papers returned 
by one of the plucked candidates, on the 
subject of Geography :

1.—Equator, a belt (Sawing equal dis
tancée from the poles. Ecliptic, the ap
parent path of the sun. litmus, a nar
row neck of load connecting two larger 
bodies. Peninsula, » piece of lar.d al«

nd .t-veral 
ti hi

about fori six—to - t'Hilv tu be cut off 
hv the fe! Destroyer. Mr. Marled 
leaves a id-*w and six children to 
mourn Ilia loss.—Free Press.

There in reason to believe that Eng
land will shortly have another royal 
marriage. The visit of the Duke of 
Edinburgh to the Hanoverian ex Roval 
family at Gmunden i« believed on the 
continent to be connected with the 
Duke’s betrothal to one of the ex-King’s 
daughters. He hae two, both of them it 
is said under twenty-two, aad both very 
pretty.

the evil» and dangers arising from 
use of intoxieating liquor»; and the | 

i die strict obeerv-

2.—Newfoundland, Autieoetic, Green
land, Nantucket, Saffodors, British Ie-

______ lande, Prince fendons, French America
____of temperance principles. Daring I Island», Owe Breton, Iceland. State»,
the evening several beautiful piece» <3 I Yerimmt, Montpelier, Capital ; Mam. 
music were performed on the melodeon I Capital, Augusta ; Maaeachentte, Capy 
by Miee Hopkins of ~ "

Nero 3.boertt0ements.

Very much 
excellency of the en-

______ by the presence of the
Zurich Braa. Band, which played a large 
number of piece# in e style that far aur-

-------- ne of all prient;
the rsDid progress ! 

they have made in the short time they 
have been prarticing, we have ao donbt 
hot Zurich will aeon have a music band 
eeond to none in the county.
The usual votes of thanks were pro

ceed. and a* eleven o’clock the andi
ne# dispersed In good epirite, highly 
leased with the entertainment.
Tx*rx»A*cx Lncrcxx.—The Rev. W. 

Bradley, O. W. Lecturer, B. A. O. Q.T. 
delivered a lecture on Temperance in 

Tow* Hell, Zurich, on Tuesday 
evening the 7th January 1873. Th#

tat, Beaten ; New Hampshire, Capital, 
Concord. Sooth Ameriea, Brazil.Onina 
divided in three part., French, Engluh, 
Dutch, Veuesnela.

3. —Boundaries, East German Ocean, 
South by Bogland, West Ireland and 
Atlan. North Atlantic, Physical F, in 
the North it to mountainous but pictur-

in the South more fertile, rather 
_ I Rivers, Clyde is the Irrgest. 

Lake Fine Lngh ness.
4. —Mountains in Europe, Pyrenees, 

between France and Spain ; Alps, be
tween France and Switsertoud ; Appen- 
ninea, ltda, Mai, between Europe. 
Ajkjsrt Badinian between Norway and

_ A—Rivers flowing in tio the Hudson’s 
N»l»on^dxtic,lfe«K»*ni^Cowrml0

SCOTLAND’S
HEKO-MARTYRS!

A LECTURE BY

REV. W COCHRANE, M A-
OF BRANTFORD,

IN

St.*tAndrew's Church, Goderich,
ON *

TUESDAY EVENING, JAN. 14th,
at half past 7 o’clock.

Admission - -3» Cents.
Proceeds to be applied to liquidation 

of debt on Manse and Smith’» Hill 
Church.

Goderich, Jan. 7th, 1873. 1135a

TENDERS WANT D-
I'SNDERS WILL BE RECEIVED | 
1 up till the 25tii of January, 18.3, I 

for the erection of a m' ■’ Frame School-i 
House in S S. 0. in the township 
of Ashtield in th- County "1 Htn-du.
Plans and Specifications can be- seen at 
the house of Mr Thos Finlay. I

The Trustee, cl , not bind themselves | 
to accept the lowest or any Tender. 

THUS. FINLAY,
Treasurer of S S. No, 9,

1351c* Ash held, Belfast P. O. |

S'lRAY_CQWv
pAME TO the premize, of the Sub 
^ ecriber, Lot 21, Con. 9, West Wa 
wauoeh.in October last,a largo Red Cow. 
The owner will please prove property,
ps, expenses DONOVAN.

Jan , 4th 1873. 1351c*

FREE EXHIBITION

LARGE ARRIVALS
OF

GROCERIES,
Moore & JlcKsnzie's

CHEAP CASH STORE.

Large Arrivals of

Boots & Shoes,

at Modre & McKenzie's
\

CHEAP CASH STORE

The Cheapest
AND


